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TRAINING
Since we started operating in
2006, we have conducted the
micro-enterprise training program
in a large room in our office in
Parcelles Assainies, a large
section of Dakar where many of
the women we work with live and
work.
Late in December 2008, we
conceived the new idea of
conducting our micro-enterprise
training at the locations where
the women hold their meetings
rather than in one central
location. The reason behind this
change is to make participation in
our programs as convenient as
possible for the women. It will
also save them time, transport
expenses (especially at this time
of higher costs of living) and
maximize training attendance. The
first groups to be trained under
this new arrangement are Pasteel
and jappo liguey. There are 25
women in each group. Training
topics included strategies for
buying well (raw materials,
merchandise for resale), record
keeping, costs calculation and
profit determination. The women
liked the new arrangement.
At the end of the training, we
provided light refreshments and
certificates to participants.

New logo
We are happy to inform you that
API now has a new logo. Before
now our letterhead only had our
incorporation name ‘ anti-poverty
initiative’. This logo not only
identifies us but also shows us as
an organization that promotes
women’s issues.
We thank Amalion Publishing
company for designing the logo
for us without charge.

Did you know……
That Rwanda, an east African
country, is the first nation in the
world to elect a majority of
women to its parliament of 80
members. 45 members are women.
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2008 donors: thank you

Ashley bagot

Special contributor

Sebastine ujereh jr.

We are very delighted to
announce the receipt of a grant
of $us10,000 from the
international foundation of new
jersey, in recognition of API’s
work to lift disadvantaged women
out of poverty in Africa. This
spectacular contribution could
not have come at a better time as
we are now inundated with demand
by women desperate to join and
benefit from our programs.

Cheryl smoleki

Other donors in 2008
Roberts park united Methodist
church, Indianapolis, in
The community church vero beach,
fl.
El shaddai international,
Washington dc
Wesley seminarians Washington
d.c
Summer leadership academy,
senegal
Our shepherd Lutheran church,
Indianapolis, in
Berverly Russell
Amelia Drummond
Jewell rushing
Doreen tilghman
Jan Andersen

Agneszka opalka
Janet lubertkin

The Anti-Poverty Initiative truly
appreciates your support which
helps us continue to bring more
opportunities to women in
Senegal.
Donations by check can be mailed
to: Anti Poverty Initiative
10444 Kensington Way
Indianapolis, IN. 46234
USA
We also accept donations online
via PayPal. Please see the
donations page on our website:
www.antipovertyinitiative.org

About Our Organization…
The Anti-Poverty Initiative is
committed to reducing poverty
amongst women in Senegal through
micro-enterprise training, microcredit loans, and savings initiatives.
It is through these initiatives that we
seek to empower women and promote
financial self-reliance.
API is a 501(c) (3) organization and
donations are tax-deductible to the
fullest extent of the law

Aileen schmetzel
Soukeyana Spivey
Scott metzer
Helen Richardson
Carole bartenbach
Claudia swhier
Jeanne walsh
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